
 

 

 

 This summer, the museum’s design firm,        
Dimensional Innovations, wrapped up its building and 
exhibit design concept.  The result is awesome:         
attention-grabbing high-tech interactive technology    
integrated into traditional museum displays.   
 The museum’s mission includes telling the     
history of skydiving through its people, equipment and 
events, and it does this with a series of chronological 
displays of each over five “eras”:  Discovery, 
Barnstorming, Pioneering, Innovation, and Contempo-
rary.  These exhibits blend recognition of major personas 
of the sport, the equipment they designed and used, and 
events in which they participated.  For the next several 
months, the Exhibit Design, and Curations Committees 
will be identifying artifacts and memorabilia which will 
best tell our story over the ages. 
 Concurrently, the two committees will be looking 
for content for the other major galleries which include 
the Military Connection, Competition and Records,     
Education and Training, and Hall of Fame.  The final   
gallery is a feel-good space which is actually a replica of 
a typical drop zone hangar, complete with couches, TV 
monitors, equipment, a snack bar and a store.  It’s also 
additional exhibit space which can be easily converted 
into event space, which will be ideal for Hall of Fame

induction ceremonies and the Skydiving Celebration 

  
 

Weekend.  Works of our many award-winning 
photographers/videographers will be found throughout   
the museum.  
 What will actually be displayed in the museum 
and the level of information technology depends, of 
course, on how successful we all are at raising funds.
Our Development Committee is leading the charge.  
Meanwhile, the museum’s Curations Committee continues  
to sift through warehouses filled with old skydiving  
equipment and memorabilia — quite a tedious process, 
but a labor of love.  So many memories.  

 Chris Needels, Trustee 
Chair, Building and Exhibit Design Committee

Dana Engelstad, Trustee
Chair, Development Committee

 

 

 The International Skydiving Museum & Hall of Fame is thrilled to report one of the most successful      
grass-roots efforts in the museum’s fundraising history.  Since being introduced 14 months ago, fully 71           
individuals have joined us as Ambassadors.  Each Ambassador is vitally important as another voice within the   
skydiving community and industry sharing our exciting plans to construct a state-of-the-art museum in north    
Orlando, Florida.  They are also important as a significant source of the financial support that will keep the project 
moving forward.  Each Ambassador has committed to making a gift of $5,000, paid at one time, annually over five 
years, or monthly for 50 months.  (See page 2 for a full list of Ambassadors.) 

 Please consider joining us as an Ambassador.  When you do, we will give you many tools to help create  
opportunities to tell others about the Museum & Hall of Fame.  Each Ambassador receives two shirts with a choice 
of a handsome embroidered dress shirt, an embroidered Ambassador polo shirt or a colorful Ambassador jump  
jersey.  They also receive custom business cards printed with their personal contact information, a lapel pin,     
embroidered patches and a personal numbered Ambassador card. 

 We hope you will join us!  For more information contact our Director of Development Jim McCormick at 
jm@skydivingmuseum.org or +1.970.577.8700 or head to our website for more information and an online sign-up form. 
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2014 Celebration Weekend Continues…. 

VISIT WWW.SKYDIVINGMUSEUM.ORG 

“Presenting the Dream of Human Flight”  Fall/Winter 2017

 

 

Be a part of skydiving history . . . make your donation today! 

____  Friend of the museum (amounts up to $4,999) 
____  Ambassador Program ($5,000) — please call for more information  
____  I’d like to purchase a STARWall brick @ $1,000.  Please send me the memorial brick form to complete. 
____  Other — please indicate amount $_______________  (Please indicate if donation is in memory/honor of a loved one) 
 

         For donations above $5,000, please contact the museum office directly. 
 
 

Check form of payment:   ______Check (made payable to the Int’l Skydiving Museum & Hall of Fame)   _________ Credit Card 
 
Credit Card Information:  Type of Card ___AX  ___MC  ___VISA  ___Discover 
 
Credit Card Number _________________________________________  Expiration Date __________________________    
                                    
Name ______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Address_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
City, State, Zip___________________________________________________________ Country ___________________ __ 
 
Phone _____________________________________________ Email _____________________________________________  
 
Mail contributions to the Int’l Skydiving Museum & Hall of Fame, 1648 Taylor Road. Suite 514, Port Orange, FL  32128.       
Donations can also be made online at www.skydivingmuseum.org. 

Zephyrhills Hotels 

Ramada Inn 
6815 Gall Blvd. 

Zephyrhills, FL  33542 
813/762-2000 

$94/Standard Room 
$104/Suites 

Hall of Fame room block
Ask for the International Skydiving Museum &

Ask for the International Skydiving Museum &

 
The cut-off date for the room block is 

10/15/2018 
 
 

Magnuson Hotel Zephyrhills 
5734 Gall Blvd. 

Zephyrhills, FL  33542 
813/782-5527 

$75/night – 2 queen beds 

Hall of Fame room block 
The cut-off date for the room block is 

10/15/2018 
 
 

Microtel 
7839 Gall Blvd. 

Zephyrhills, FL  33541 
813/783-2211 

$69.99/Skydiver Rate 
 

 Registration begins June 2018

OFHALL     FAME

4241 Sky Dive Lane, Zephyrhills, FL 33542

Info@skydivecity.com  1-800-888-JUMP

International Skydiving Museum
&

2018

YOU’RE INVITED!
TO THE

Nov. 1 - 3, 2018
Reception   BBQ   Banquet   Forums

Load Organizing   Fun skydiving competitions

Scrambles Meet   ...and more!!

WEEKEND CELEBRATION!!!

Join the festivities at:
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3rd Party Events Benefit Skydiving Museum 

A third-party fundraiser is a        
company, organization or           
individual that wishes to hold a  
promotion, event or sale to benefit 
the Skydiving Museum where the 
museum has no financial                  
responsibility and minimal or no 
staff involvement is required.  If you 
are interested in organizing an 
event that supports the Skydiving 
Museum, please contact Nancy 
Kemble at 540-604-9745 or                               
nkemble@skydivingmuseum.org.  

STARWall . . . Skydiver Tribute & Recognition 
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National Skydiving Museum 
5401 Southpoint Centre Blvd 

Fredericksburg, VA  22407 
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Visit our website at: 
www.skydivingmuseum.org 

                                            presented a $2,000 check to 
the Skydiving Museum for two recent events, the 
American Revolution Boogie held the fourth of July 
weekend and Casino Night, Saturday, October 4th. 
Activities at the DZ October 4 included the Štefan Banič 
6-Way Speed Star event (pictured left /Photo by David Ryder) 

T he museum’s Memorial and In Honor of Brick Program 
has been renamed STAR – Skydiver Tribute and
Recognition Wall. 

Celebrate your career in skydiving or recognize and celebrate the life of someone special 
(living or deceased) by honoring them with a brick engraved with your personal message.  
Your brick will become a permanent part of skydiving history on the STAR – Skydiver 
Tribute and Recognition Wall that will be prominently located as part of the museum. 

You are invited to participate in the STARWall Program for a special donation of $1,000 
(payable at one time or up to 12 easy monthly credit card payments). The Skydiving     
Museum is a 501(c)3 not-for-profit corporation (tax ID #23-7181972) and all donations 
are deductible for income tax purposes to the full extent of the law. Anyone who            
participates in the program will receive a miniature “thank you” brick to acknowledge 
their contribution to the museum. Use it as a paperweight or add a magnet and put it on 
your refrigerator. If you are purchasing a brick for someone special, we will send a letter 
stating your intentions to that individual or their family. 

To make your year-end donation and become part of the STARWall,  fill out the donation 
form on the back page of this newsletter and check the “STARWall” brick line. 

Heroes Skydiving 100-Way         
Sequential Event, held October    
2–5, at the Florida Skydiving  

Center, Lake Wales, raised 
$2,002 for the Skydiving Museum & Hall of  Fame!  
From left: Skydiving Museum & Hall of Fame Board President & CEO, 
James F. (Curt) Curtis III, Louis French (member, Heroes Skydiving 
leadership team) and Board Trustee & Development Committee Chair, 
Dana Engelstad. (Photo by Sean Capogreco) 

  Special thanks to Sandy Reid and the                
Midwest Skydivers Reunion that held a 
Labor Day reunion in Ray, MI, to benefit 
the museum. Competitive teams from 

Michigan, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and Wisconsin   
actively competing in the ’70s and ’80s converged on 
Midwest Freefall Skydiving Club for four days of   
skydiving, storytelling, gear demonstrations, oral 
history interviews and general camaraderie. A fun 
time was had by all! 

   

 

Anonymous 
Jack Adkins 
Curt Bachman  
Larry K. Bagley  
Richard ‘Buzz’ Bennett 
Peter Bourdon  
Sherry Butcher 
Chuck Collingwood 
Fred Cotreau 
Ben Currin  
Curt Curtis 
Dave DeWolf 
Jack Dunn 
Dana Engelstad  
Robert Feldman  
Philip F. Flynn  
George Frey 
Cris Fucci 
Nancy Gruttman-Tyler ★ 
David TK Hayes  
John Higgins ★  
Mike Horan  
Michael S. Kearns  
Roger C. Kidd
Kirk Knight ★

 
 

Peter Kramer 
Xiaoli Lai  
Ray Lallo 
Nancy LaRiviere  
Marylou Laughlin ★ 
Marcie LaVanway  
Robert V. ‘Bob’ Lewis 

 John Marcaccio 
Don Mayer  
Jim McCormick 
Jan Meyer  
Cathy Miller 
Linda Miller 
Pat Moorehead 
Chris Needels  
Norm Olson 
Doug Pinkham 
Steve Pisano 
Suzanne Poppenhager 

 Jim Rees 
Sandy Reid 
Simon Repton  
Gillian Reyner 
Robert 
Stephen Salisbury

‘Rhyno’ Rhynearson  

 
Tim Saltonstall  
Lee Schlichtemeier  
Adam Schmucker  
Nathan Schmucker 
SFC Larry Stafford USA Ret  
Cheryl Stearns 
Larry Stein  
Jay Stokes 
Fran Strimenos   
Tee Taylor ★ 
Pat Thomas ★★   
Laura Tyler  
Beverly Veley 
   (In memory of Bob Veley) 
Kristin Vines 
Donna Wardean-Dann 
Tim Weible  
Bruce Wicks ★ 
Graeme Windsor ★ 
David ‘Woody’ Woodhouse  
Jan Works  
   (In memory of Pat Works) 
Ron Zais 

 

 The Curations Committee of the International Skydiving Museum 
& Hall of Fame is a group of individuals who work behind the scenes to 
collect and preserve the equipment, artifacts, media and documents that 
will be the heart and soul of the museum.  After all, this material IS our 
history and without it, the museum will be nothing more than a hollow 
shell.  This group consists of trustees, volunteers and interested individuals
who share the desire — indeed the passion — for the history of our sport. 
Many of them are members of the parachute industry who bring years of 
experience and knowledge to help identify, document and preserve the 
valuable artifacts required to make a true record of our sport. 
 The committee is encouraging  the “legacy skydivers” who have 
collected and saved mementos and artifacts from their early days of skydiving to consider 
donating them to the museum.  That said, we have a sizeable collection of potential display equipment but realize 
that there is much more hiding out in closets, attics, basements and garages that may be of value to the museum.  
However, we don’t really need many more C-9 mains, 24’ reserves and similar equipment, but our greatest fear is 
that there are unique pieces that should be preserved but may be lost forever. 
 On that note, above right are pictures of the very first, #1 prototype Para Commander canopy, designed 
by Ed Vickery at Pioneer Parachute Company in 1962–63.  As much as any parachute designed in the modern
era, the PC (as it was called) changed the face of skydiving from modified military surplus equipment to purpose-
built skydiving designs.  It is this type of historical equipment that we hope to find and preserve for future 
generations of skydivers.  Individuals who wish to donate equipment and artifacts may contact Nancy Kemble at                 
nkemble@skydivingmuseum.org.                                                                                        Sandy Reid, Trustee 

Chair, Curations Committee  

 
The following supporters have joined us as Ambassadors as of November 1, 2017.  Thank you to all!  Names of 
those joining after that date can be found on our website and in future newsletters. 

Thanks to our Museum Ambassadors!

★ has recruited at least 2 Ambassadors
★★ has recruited at least 5 Ambassadors

Board of Trustees Welcomes Graeme K. Windsor, Australian F-59

 

     Only nominations received at the    
International Skydiving Museum’s  
headquarters by December 31, 
2017, will be considered for 
induction into the Hall of Fame 
Class of 2018.  All valid 
nominations received by the 
Hall of Fame since its inception 
in 2010 have remained on file for 
future consideration.  The committee 
will deliberate at its meeting in 
February 2018 in Dallas. 
     The Hall of Fame recognizes and    

honors those who, through leadership, 
          innovation and/or outstanding            
          achievements, have defined, 
          promoted, and advanced skydiving 
          at the highest and sustained levels 
          such that they have made it possible 
          for generations of skydivers to 
          enjoy the sport.  
                If you would like to nominate     
someone, please visit our website for further 
details and a nomination form, or contact 
Nancy Kemble, Museum Administrator.  All 
nominations will be kept confidential.

 

 

Now Accepting Nominations for the 2018 Hall of Fame  

 

Blue Skies Forever! 

Graeme Windsor has devoted his life to skydiving since his 
first jump in October 1968 in Papua New Guinea.  He has 
won many Australian National Championships medals in 
style, accuracy, para-ski, and formation skydiving and has 
competed extensively in FAI World Championships, winning 
the 1982 Team Accuracy bronze medal in Lučenec, 
Czechoslovakia.  He has been a national coach, operations 
and safety manager, chief instructor, instructor examiner,  
and a parachute rigger.  He was a member of the Australian 
Parachute Federation (APF) board, which included stints as 
chairman, alternate IPC delegate and later the delegate.  He 
was the APF Chief Executive Officer, retiring in 2008.  Graeme
has served in almost every capacity during his illustrious 
career, including terms as head of delegation, controller and 
jury member at several world championships.  He is the longest serving President of 
the FAI’s International Parachuting Commission (nine years).  The FAI made him a 
Companion of Honor and he is an FAI President of Honor having served as president 
of the Air Sports General Commission from 2011 to 2016.  Graeme still jumps
regularly, with over 7,000 jumps.  He is the Air Sport Australia Confederation treasurer 
and is a member of the organizing committee for the 2018 World Parachuting
Championships to be held in Queensland, Australia.  Earlier this year, the Australian 
Parachute Federation recognized Graeme with its highest award, Master of Sport
Parachuting, for his outstanding representation in competition and administration for 
nearly 50 years.  Graeme is a member of the nominating, development and Hall of   
Fame committees of the museum board.  He was inducted into the International 
Skydiving Hall of Fame in September 2017.  
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Member, Hall of Fame 2016 

 

Roy C. Johnson 
Member, Hall of Fame 2017 
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Robert Feldman  
Philip F. Flynn  
George Frey 
Cris Fucci 
Nancy Gruttman-Tyler ★ 
David TK Hayes  
John Higgins ★  
Mike Horan  
Michael S. Kearns  
Roger C. Kidd
Kirk Knight ★

 
 

Peter Kramer 
Xiaoli Lai  
Ray Lallo 
Nancy LaRiviere  
Marylou Laughlin ★ 
Marcie LaVanway  
Robert V. ‘Bob’ Lewis 

 John Marcaccio 
Don Mayer  
Jim McCormick 
Jan Meyer  
Cathy Miller 
Linda Miller 
Pat Moorehead 
Chris Needels  
Norm Olson 
Doug Pinkham 
Steve Pisano 
Suzanne Poppenhager 

 Jim Rees 
Sandy Reid 
Simon Repton  
Gillian Reyner 
Robert 
Stephen Salisbury

‘Rhyno’ Rhynearson  

 
Tim Saltonstall  
Lee Schlichtemeier  
Adam Schmucker  
Nathan Schmucker 
SFC Larry Stafford USA Ret  
Cheryl Stearns 
Larry Stein  
Jay Stokes 
Fran Strimenos   
Tee Taylor ★ 
Pat Thomas ★★   
Laura Tyler  
Beverly Veley 
   (In memory of Bob Veley) 
Kristin Vines 
Donna Wardean-Dann 
Tim Weible  
Bruce Wicks ★ 
Graeme Windsor ★ 
David ‘Woody’ Woodhouse  
Jan Works  
   (In memory of Pat Works) 
Ron Zais 

 

 The Curations Committee of the International Skydiving Museum 
& Hall of Fame is a group of individuals who work behind the scenes to 
collect and preserve the equipment, artifacts, media and documents that 
will be the heart and soul of the museum.  After all, this material IS our 
history and without it, the museum will be nothing more than a hollow 
shell.  This group consists of trustees, volunteers and interested individuals
who share the desire — indeed the passion — for the history of our sport. 
Many of them are members of the parachute industry who bring years of 
experience and knowledge to help identify, document and preserve the 
valuable artifacts required to make a true record of our sport. 
 The committee is encouraging  the “legacy skydivers” who have 
collected and saved mementos and artifacts from their early days of skydiving to consider 
donating them to the museum.  That said, we have a sizeable collection of potential display equipment but realize 
that there is much more hiding out in closets, attics, basements and garages that may be of value to the museum.  
However, we don’t really need many more C-9 mains, 24’ reserves and similar equipment, but our greatest fear is 
that there are unique pieces that should be preserved but may be lost forever. 
 On that note, above right are pictures of the very first, #1 prototype Para Commander canopy, designed 
by Ed Vickery at Pioneer Parachute Company in 1962–63.  As much as any parachute designed in the modern
era, the PC (as it was called) changed the face of skydiving from modified military surplus equipment to purpose-
built skydiving designs.  It is this type of historical equipment that we hope to find and preserve for future 
generations of skydivers.  Individuals who wish to donate equipment and artifacts may contact Nancy Kemble at                 
nkemble@skydivingmuseum.org.                                                                                        Sandy Reid, Trustee 

Chair, Curations Committee  

 
The following supporters have joined us as Ambassadors as of November 1, 2017.  Thank you to all!  Names of 
those joining after that date can be found on our website and in future newsletters. 

Thanks to our Museum Ambassadors!

★ has recruited at least 2 Ambassadors
★★ has recruited at least 5 Ambassadors

Board of Trustees Welcomes Graeme K. Windsor, Australian F-59

 

     Only nominations received at the    
International Skydiving Museum’s  
headquarters by December 31, 
2017, will be considered for 
induction into the Hall of Fame 
Class of 2018.  All valid 
nominations received by the 
Hall of Fame since its inception 
in 2010 have remained on file for 
future consideration.  The committee 
will deliberate at its meeting in 
February 2018 in Dallas. 
     The Hall of Fame recognizes and    

honors those who, through leadership, 
          innovation and/or outstanding            
          achievements, have defined, 
          promoted, and advanced skydiving 
          at the highest and sustained levels 
          such that they have made it possible 
          for generations of skydivers to 
          enjoy the sport.  
                If you would like to nominate     
someone, please visit our website for further 
details and a nomination form, or contact 
Nancy Kemble, Museum Administrator.  All 
nominations will be kept confidential.

 

 

Now Accepting Nominations for the 2018 Hall of Fame  

 

Blue Skies Forever! 

Graeme Windsor has devoted his life to skydiving since his 
first jump in October 1968 in Papua New Guinea.  He has 
won many Australian National Championships medals in 
style, accuracy, para-ski, and formation skydiving and has 
competed extensively in FAI World Championships, winning 
the 1982 Team Accuracy bronze medal in Lučenec, 
Czechoslovakia.  He has been a national coach, operations 
and safety manager, chief instructor, instructor examiner,  
and a parachute rigger.  He was a member of the Australian 
Parachute Federation (APF) board, which included stints as 
chairman, alternate IPC delegate and later the delegate.  He 
was the APF Chief Executive Officer, retiring in 2008.  Graeme
has served in almost every capacity during his illustrious 
career, including terms as head of delegation, controller and 
jury member at several world championships.  He is the longest serving President of 
the FAI’s International Parachuting Commission (nine years).  The FAI made him a 
Companion of Honor and he is an FAI President of Honor having served as president 
of the Air Sports General Commission from 2011 to 2016.  Graeme still jumps
regularly, with over 7,000 jumps.  He is the Air Sport Australia Confederation treasurer 
and is a member of the organizing committee for the 2018 World Parachuting
Championships to be held in Queensland, Australia.  Earlier this year, the Australian 
Parachute Federation recognized Graeme with its highest award, Master of Sport
Parachuting, for his outstanding representation in competition and administration for 
nearly 50 years.  Graeme is a member of the nominating, development and Hall of   
Fame committees of the museum board.  He was inducted into the International 
Skydiving Hall of Fame in September 2017.  

 

 

Dick Fortenberry 
Member, Hall of Fame 2016 

 

Roy C. Johnson 
Member, Hall of Fame 2017 
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 This summer, the museum’s design firm,        
Dimensional Innovations, wrapped up its building and 
exhibit design concept.  The result is awesome:         
attention-grabbing high-tech interactive technology    
integrated into traditional museum displays.   
 The museum’s mission includes telling the     
history of skydiving through its people, equipment and 
events, and it does this with a series of chronological 
displays of each over five “eras”:  Discovery, 
Barnstorming, Pioneering, Innovation, and Contempo-
rary.  These exhibits blend recognition of major personas 
of the sport, the equipment they designed and used, and 
events in which they participated.  For the next several 
months, the Exhibit Design, and Curations Committees 
will be identifying artifacts and memorabilia which will 
best tell our story over the ages. 
 Concurrently, the two committees will be looking 
for content for the other major galleries which include 
the Military Connection, Competition and Records,     
Education and Training, and Hall of Fame.  The final   
gallery is a feel-good space which is actually a replica of 
a typical drop zone hangar, complete with couches, TV 
monitors, equipment, a snack bar and a store.  It’s also 
additional exhibit space which can be easily converted 
into event space, which will be ideal for Hall of Fame

induction ceremonies and the Skydiving Celebration 

  
 

Weekend.  Works of our many award-winning 
photographers/videographers will be found throughout   
the museum.  
 What will actually be displayed in the museum 
and the level of information technology depends, of 
course, on how successful we all are at raising funds.
Our Development Committee is leading the charge.  
Meanwhile, the museum’s Curations Committee continues  
to sift through warehouses filled with old skydiving  
equipment and memorabilia — quite a tedious process, 
but a labor of love.  So many memories.  

 Chris Needels, Trustee 
Chair, Building and Exhibit Design Committee

Dana Engelstad, Trustee
Chair, Development Committee

 

 

 The International Skydiving Museum & Hall of Fame is thrilled to report one of the most successful      
grass-roots efforts in the museum’s fundraising history.  Since being introduced 14 months ago, fully 71           
individuals have joined us as Ambassadors.  Each Ambassador is vitally important as another voice within the   
skydiving community and industry sharing our exciting plans to construct a state-of-the-art museum in north    
Orlando, Florida.  They are also important as a significant source of the financial support that will keep the project 
moving forward.  Each Ambassador has committed to making a gift of $5,000, paid at one time, annually over five 
years, or monthly for 50 months.  (See page 2 for a full list of Ambassadors.) 

 Please consider joining us as an Ambassador.  When you do, we will give you many tools to help create  
opportunities to tell others about the Museum & Hall of Fame.  Each Ambassador receives two shirts with a choice 
of a handsome embroidered dress shirt, an embroidered Ambassador polo shirt or a colorful Ambassador jump  
jersey.  They also receive custom business cards printed with their personal contact information, a lapel pin,     
embroidered patches and a personal numbered Ambassador card. 

 We hope you will join us!  For more information contact our Director of Development Jim McCormick at 
jm@skydivingmuseum.org or +1.970.577.8700 or head to our website for more information and an online sign-up form. 
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public education and awareness; recognize the contribution to skydiving by its participants, suppliers and supporters; capture
forever the history of the sport via its events, equipment, and personalities; and enhance aviation safety.
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2014 Celebration Weekend Continues…. 

VISIT WWW.SKYDIVINGMUSEUM.ORG 

“Presenting the Dream of Human Flight”  Fall/Winter 2017

 

 

Be a part of skydiving history . . . make your donation today! 

____  Friend of the museum (amounts up to $4,999) 
____  Ambassador Program ($5,000) — please call for more information  
____  I’d like to purchase a STARWall brick @ $1,000.  Please send me the memorial brick form to complete. 
____  Other — please indicate amount $_______________  (Please indicate if donation is in memory/honor of a loved one) 
 

         For donations above $5,000, please contact the museum office directly. 
 
 

Check form of payment:   ______Check (made payable to the Int’l Skydiving Museum & Hall of Fame)   _________ Credit Card 
 
Credit Card Information:  Type of Card ___AX  ___MC  ___VISA  ___Discover 
 
Credit Card Number _________________________________________  Expiration Date __________________________    
                                    
Name ______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Address_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
City, State, Zip___________________________________________________________ Country ___________________ __ 
 
Phone _____________________________________________ Email _____________________________________________  
 
Mail contributions to the Int’l Skydiving Museum & Hall of Fame, 1648 Taylor Road. Suite 514, Port Orange, FL  32128.       
Donations can also be made online at www.skydivingmuseum.org. 

Zephyrhills Hotels 

Ramada Inn 
6815 Gall Blvd. 

Zephyrhills, FL  33542 
813/762-2000 

$94/Standard Room 
$104/Suites 

Hall of Fame room block
Ask for the International Skydiving Museum &

Ask for the International Skydiving Museum &

 
The cut-off date for the room block is 

10/15/2018 
 
 

Magnuson Hotel Zephyrhills 
5734 Gall Blvd. 

Zephyrhills, FL  33542 
813/782-5527 

$75/night – 2 queen beds 

Hall of Fame room block 
The cut-off date for the room block is 

10/15/2018 
 
 

Microtel 
7839 Gall Blvd. 

Zephyrhills, FL  33541 
813/783-2211 

$69.99/Skydiver Rate 
 

 Registration begins June 2018

OFHALL     FAME

4241 Sky Dive Lane, Zephyrhills, FL 33542

Info@skydivecity.com  1-800-888-JUMP

International Skydiving Museum
&

2018

YOU’RE INVITED!
TO THE

Nov. 1 - 3, 2018
Reception   BBQ   Banquet   Forums

Load Organizing   Fun skydiving competitions

Scrambles Meet   ...and more!!

WEEKEND CELEBRATION!!!

Join the festivities at:
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Visit our Facebook page to see Skydive TV broadcasts     
and more pictures of the Celebration Event! 

2017 Hall of Fame Weekend Celebration Event Memories!

 VISIT  WWW.SKYDIVINGMUSEUM.ORG  

3rd Party Events Benefit Skydiving Museum 

A third-party fundraiser is a        
company, organization or           
individual that wishes to hold a  
promotion, event or sale to benefit 
the Skydiving Museum where the 
museum has no financial                  
responsibility and minimal or no 
staff involvement is required.  If you 
are interested in organizing an 
event that supports the Skydiving 
Museum, please contact Nancy 
Kemble at 540-604-9745 or                               
nkemble@skydivingmuseum.org.  

STARWall . . . Skydiver Tribute & Recognition 
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National Skydiving Museum 
5401 Southpoint Centre Blvd 

Fredericksburg, VA  22407 
Phone:  (540) 604-9745 
Fax:      (540) 604-9741 

 

Visit our website at: 
www.skydivingmuseum.org 

                                            presented a $2,000 check to 
the Skydiving Museum for two recent events, the 
American Revolution Boogie held the fourth of July 
weekend and Casino Night, Saturday, October 4th. 
Activities at the DZ October 4 included the Štefan Banič 
6-Way Speed Star event (pictured left /Photo by David Ryder) 

T he museum’s Memorial and In Honor of Brick Program 
has been renamed STAR – Skydiver Tribute and
Recognition Wall. 

Celebrate your career in skydiving or recognize and celebrate the life of someone special 
(living or deceased) by honoring them with a brick engraved with your personal message.  
Your brick will become a permanent part of skydiving history on the STAR – Skydiver 
Tribute and Recognition Wall that will be prominently located as part of the museum. 

You are invited to participate in the STARWall Program for a special donation of $1,000 
(payable at one time or up to 12 easy monthly credit card payments). The Skydiving     
Museum is a 501(c)3 not-for-profit corporation (tax ID #23-7181972) and all donations 
are deductible for income tax purposes to the full extent of the law. Anyone who            
participates in the program will receive a miniature “thank you” brick to acknowledge 
their contribution to the museum. Use it as a paperweight or add a magnet and put it on 
your refrigerator. If you are purchasing a brick for someone special, we will send a letter 
stating your intentions to that individual or their family. 

To make your year-end donation and become part of the STARWall,  fill out the donation 
form on the back page of this newsletter and check the “STARWall” brick line. 

Heroes Skydiving 100-Way         
Sequential Event, held October    
2–5, at the Florida Skydiving  

Center, Lake Wales, raised 
$2,002 for the Skydiving Museum & Hall of  Fame!  
From left: Skydiving Museum & Hall of Fame Board President & CEO, 
James F. (Curt) Curtis III, Louis French (member, Heroes Skydiving 
leadership team) and Board Trustee & Development Committee Chair, 
Dana Engelstad. (Photo by Sean Capogreco) 

  Special thanks to Sandy Reid and the                
Midwest Skydivers Reunion that held a 
Labor Day reunion in Ray, MI, to benefit 
the museum. Competitive teams from 

Michigan, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and Wisconsin   
actively competing in the ’70s and ’80s converged on 
Midwest Freefall Skydiving Club for four days of   
skydiving, storytelling, gear demonstrations, oral 
history interviews and general camaraderie. A fun 
time was had by all! 

   

 

 

 

Visit our Facebook page to see Skydive TV broadcasts     
and more pictures of the Celebration Event! 

2017 Hall of Fame Weekend Celebration Event Memories!

 

 

(Top left to right) Hall of Fame Class of  
2017 (from left) Norman Heaton accepting  
on behalf of General John Singlaub, Mark Limond accepting on behalf of Roy 
Johnson, Jan Works accepting on behalf of Pat Works, Graeme Windsor, Buzz 
Bennett (Photo by Marylou Laughlin); Donna Wardean making her first jump 
since 2001 with tandem instructor Chris Rea (Photo by Amy Bowen); Nancy LaRivi-
ere with Becky Johns at Manifest (Photo by Marylou Laughlin); Jim McCormick 
interviewing Tribute CRW for Skydive TV (Photo by Marylou Laughlin); Tribute 
jump for PIA with museum flag (Photo by Christopher Wilkins); CRW Tribute 
Team made jumps Friday and Saturday (Photo by Carlos Felix Ortiz); PIA early 
members (John Sherman, Bill Booth, John Higgins) with Honoree Paver (Photo by 
Marylou Laughlin); Heading to Altitude (Photo by Carlos Felix Ortiz); 9-way with 

several new SCR Award Recipients (Photo by Christopher Wilkins) 
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2014 Celebration Weekend Continues…. 
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Visit our Facebook page to see Skydive TV broadcasts     
and more pictures of the Celebration Event! 

2017 Hall of Fame Weekend Celebration Event Memories!

 

(Top left to right) Larry Bagley 
presenting to  Inductee Graeme 
Windsor (Photo by Marylou 
Laughlin); Longtime friends Bar-
bara Roquemore, Norman Heaton, 
and Marge Bates;  Dick Williams 
presenting to Inductee Buzz Ben-
nett (Photo by Marylou Laughlin); 
Chuck Collingwood Exit (Photo by 
Carlos Felix Ortiz); Pat Moorehead 
presenting to Jan Works who ac-
cepted on behalf of her husband 
Pat Works (Photo by Marylou 
Laughlin); Mark Limond, Cheryl 
Stearns, Dana Engelstad, and 
Chuck Collingwood with Roy John-
son’s plaque (Photo by Marylou 
Laughlin); A three-generation 
jump . . . Kim Knor, daughter Tara 
Rupp, and granddaughter Katie 
Crone (Photo by Jo Beck); Chi-
cagoland Skydiving Center owner 
Doug Smith and Director of Mar-
keting Becky Johns  (Photo by 
Marylou Laughlin); General Sin-
glaub accepting his plaque  
(Photo by Thom King) 
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